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PARCO TABLE
Broberg & Ridderstråle

Parco table is available in three variants, one rectangular and one larger and one smaller round
modell. The Parcoserie also includes conference tables and stand tables in two different models.
Parco tables are easily combined with other parts of the group to create unique seating
combinations.

Dimensions

Parco rectangular table:
Length 161 cm.
Width. 70 cm:
Height: 72 cm.
Weight: 36 kg.
Round table: Ø 66/123 cm.
Height: 72 cm.
Weight: 18 kg.

Product number

Ö19-25 Parco rektangulärt bord.
Ö19-24/66 Parco runt bord Ø 66 cm.
Ö19-24/123 Parco runt bord Ø 123 cm.

Variants

Available in clear-lacquered pine or oiled FSCcertified Jatoba wood. Other colors are available at
an extra cost.

Materials

Clear-lacquered pine or oiled FSC-certified Jatoba
wood. All metal parts are made from zincelectroplated, powder-coated steel available in
standard colours red RAL 2001, grey RAL 7022 or
RAL 9006. Wood in red NCS S 2070-Y70R or grey
NCS S 8000-N.

The seating supports, crossbar and base plate are
made in laser-cut sheet steel.

Additional description number

M = Provided with base extended
N = Provided with base that bolts to the ground
GG = Steel powder-coated dark grey RAL 7022 with
wood painted NCS S 8000-N
RR = Steel red RAL 2001, wood NCS S 2070-Y70R
VJ = Steel RAL 9006 with Jatoba wood.
CJ= color free of choice + jatoba wood.
C= color free of choice, start up fee.

Placement

Ground mounted or fastening (with foot plate).

Maintenance

Scratches in the steel can be repainted with alkyd oil
enamel.

Character

Table available in three variants.
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